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THE CARROLL -NEWS 
• 
Edited Fc)r and By the Students of John Carroll University 
ZSS7-A 
Vol. XX CLEVELA TD, OHIO, APRIL 26, 1940 No. 14 
Fred Waring Plays School Song May 17 
Redmond Heads Del~:!gal:ion Classes Compete Renders "Sons of Carroll" on 
To Sociological Convent:ion For Stunt: ~·ght: National Radio 1-/ook-up-
Nine Students Represent Car roll at Annual Convention of Trophy Ton IQ ht: J unior Bob Politi 's P etitions Crowned With Success as Famous 
Ohio Valley Students Sociology Society in Columbus A full evening of entertainment Bamlleader Telegraphs Consent to H ave Glee Club Present Song 
By Ken Fitzgerald will be provided tonight in the Au- By T ed Saker 
· ditorium when Carroll's Second On Fri·day n1'ght, ·uay 17, via nati'onwi'de network of NBC Red, 1'nto thou-Led by James Redmond, a group of Carroll's Sociology :>tudents are attending ••• 
the Ohio Valley Students Sociology Society Convention in Columbus, Ohio, today Annual Stunt Night will be held. sands of American homes, Fred Waring and his famous Glee Club will offer 
and tomorrow. At the same time the teachers of the Ohio Valley Sociology Society Amateur act 0 r s and comedians their own arrangement of "Sons of Carroll," the official song of John Carroll 
are holding their conclave. 
1 
from all four classes will clash in University. 
James Redmond, a senior at Carroll · · f th Jun t'or Gut"ld Holds Credit for this arrangement goes to 
an attempt to gam possessiOn ° e Bob Pol1·t,·, a J'un1'or, ··vho placed petl·-and a sociology major, now heads this T • 
Society. He was elected to the position Stunt ight rophy. D t B "d tions on all the bulletin boards for 
of president last year, after having Dancing, to the music of Berner's eSSer - rJ ge student signatures. Immediately, the 
served in the capacity of vice-president Rarefactophone, will follow the per- papers which were addressed to M r. 
the preceding year. The other officers formances. Fifteen cents has been set Tomorrow afternoon, Saturday, April \Varing were covered with names writ-
are Robert Mcintyre of Akron Univer- as the price of admission. 27, at 1:30 P- m., the Junior Guild of ten at all angles. These papers were 
sity, vice-president; Miss Ann Hamil- The chief efforts of the juniors, John Carroll is sponsoring a dessert then collected and sent to the band-
ton of Akron University, secretary; and sophomores, and freshmen will be di- bridge. It will be held in Halle's tea leader. 
David Rabinovitz of Ohio University, r~cted toward dethroning the seniors, room. . . . A very encouraging letter was sent 
treasurer. j w~nners in last year's _event. Each cl~ss 1 The hbrary fund of the Gu1ld 1s to to Politi, who, in turn, requested stu-
Last year when Redmond was thus w1ll be allowed a penod of forty mm- benefit from the proceeds. In the past dents and alumni to mail postcards to 
honored, this group only embodied the utes in which to present its act. It is this fund of the Guild has enabled tve the exponents of "Pleasure Time" re-
uni1,ers1t1es and colleges of Ohio. expected that these forty-minute per- University library to purchase new questing the song. ' 
Through his untiring zeal and work the I riods will be utilized by presenting sev- and necessary books for the student's Then on Tuesday night a telegram 
society now includes all the schools of era! short skits. education. The Guild hopes to do a came t; Politi which read ~s follows: 
I I I The class which is adjudged to have greater amount of this work in the fu-higher earning in Ohio, Indiana, Michi- l 
gan, Kentucky, \Vest Virginia, and 'I presented the best entertainment, at the ture. 
\ " p 1 · Th I conclusion of the acts, will be awarded Miss Julia Leary will be hostess. ·v estern ennsy vama. e name, Mr. Politi: "Chesterfields Satisfy." Will 
present your song May 17. therefore, has been changed from Ohio l the trophy. She will be aided by a committee of 30. 
Students to Ohio Valley Students So- Bill Duffin is general chairman of to-
ciology Society. night's proceedings. He will be as- J un·lors Sponsor 
High-lighting the Convention is the sisted by four class chairmen. These 
Sincerely, 
FRED WARING 
reading of five papers written by stu- I men, and their respective classes, are I n form a I Dance 
dents of member schools. The schools as follows: Jim Breslin, senior; Bob 
honored are Ohio University, Findlay James Redmond Ress, junior; Bob Donnelly, sophomore, 
College, \.Vilberforce University, Akron and Mitch Shaker, freshman. The Junior Sport Dance, sponsored 
Thus, after two weeks of hard work, 
success was realized. 
Rev. Joseph A. Kiefer, S.J., is the 
composer of the song. He is also an 
avid Waring fan. University, and Carroll. by the junior class, will be held Wednes-
The paper from Carroll is Carl Gib- s u 1 M • I• I day, May I, in the Carroll Auditorium. 
lin's senior thesis. It will be read by ix pnerclassmen eet In r-lna s Patterned after several other affairs 
\Valter Vitou. This is Carroll's second r held on the .campus this year, the dance 
\Varing, his orchestra, vocalists, and 
Glee Club are one of the most popular 
combinations on the airwaves today. 
He has received incessant praise from 
the critics, and it was due to the suc-
cess he brought on his IS-minute, five-
a-week program that brought Glenn 
Miller on the air with the same type 
program for the tobacco concern. 
year in the spotlight. Last year Paul Of o IL • J T t M ] will be informal. It is not a closed 
Waldner read his thesis on "The Child raLOf/Ca I ournamen ay dance; it is open to everyone. Popular 
Labor ~mendme.nt. i? Ohi~." . " I recorded music will be furnished by 
The tttle of G1bhn s thes1s 1s Juve- 1 Gain Right to Compete in Finals at Hotel Hollenden . Two Sessions Berner's Rarefactophone, by this time 
nile Delinquency in the Sma11 City· . . • . . ' 
Contrasted ·with That of the Large." Necessary m Prellmmary Round of Frosh Tourn ament 
In addition to Redmond and Vitou, 
Carroll is repre cnted by Henry Mar- In what is foreseen ;ts a spirited contest, six upperclassmen will clash in the 
tin, Anthony • farra, Don 1fyers, Rob-, finals of the Oratorical Tournament on Tuesday, May 7. Five juniors and one 
ert Gallagher, Jack Ennen, Norbert sophomore won the right last week to participate in the finals. 
\\'erner, and Bill Higgins. The contestants are Robert Henges-r----------------
Rev. Fr. Lou~s G. '!'eilzman, ~.J., bach, Thomas Kw:ko, John McLaugh- ful candidates in the preliminaries. The 
professor of Soc1ology, IS. r~~resenttng lin, Charles Maurer, Robert Rcss, and subjects varied from "Graft" to a sys-
Car_roll, in the tea_cher's diVISIOn of the Daniel Ryan. Paul Vincent w~s chosen tern for conducting class elections. 
Soc1ety Convention alternate in case etne of the SIX should Finals will be held in a convocation 
be incapacitated. l\faurer, Ress, Ryan, before the freshman class if not the en-
Bishop Announces 
1940 Essay Contest 1 
and Vincent are Alpha Sigma Nus. tire student body, according to Mr. 
Hengesbach, president of the Ora- RolL 
torical Society, promises a gala pro-
gram. He has invited the members of 
A dictum of th e Carroll U nion 
Executive Council, stated yester-
The Most Rev. ]o cph Schrembs, the Ursuline Colle1ge and Notre Dame 
Archbishop-Bishop of Cleveland, has College debating clubs to act as ushers 
announced his annual essay contest for the contest. vVilliam "Tcx" Cava-
Gl Cl b b · I day, makes election of officers for for all Catholic college seniors of the naugh, sophomore ce u antone, 
CleYeland diocese, the deadline for Car- has offered the services of the Cuya- j 1940-1941 imperative for all mem-
roll entries being set at May 16 by the hoga Concert Trip of which he is a . ber organizations before May 10. 
Dean. member. The other members of the 
The subject for this year's contest is, trio are Miss Mar)!' Kurta, soprano, and 
"The Principles of Christ, the Only Frank Hillenbrand, pianist. 
Sure Foundation of \Vorld Peace." The finals will be held at Hotel Hol-
"Each college will select its three best lend en, beginniJ!g at 8 p.m. John Dow-
papers and submit them to the Uost Eng, vice-president of the Oratorical 
Re,·erend Archbishop not later than Society will be chairman, owing to the 
Executive Council elections will be 
held on T hursday, ~ay 16. T he 
Spanish Club elects t oday ; the 
French Club has already held its 
elections . . 
May 20. The Archbi hop will desig- fact that Bob Henge bach, president '-----------------' 
nate the succes ful contestant of each of the ociety, is a contestant. Glee Club Broadcasts 
in~titution," declared Msgr. John R. 1Ir. J. Donald Roll, S.J., has an-
Hagan, uperintendent of Catholic nounced that the judges will be three From Statler Terrace Room 
chools. in a letter to the President, Rev. I officials from the Cleveland Court . 
Edmund C. Horne, S.]. They are Judges Perry A. Frey, Lil- The John Carroll Glee Club took part 
According to Dean McCue, the medal !ian "L Westropp1 and Charles ]. Me- in a special college night broadcast 
for the John Carroll contest winner will Namee. \\'ednesday night in the Terrace Room 
be presented as a part of the graduation . 'early thirty freshmen in two ses- of Hotel Statler. 
ceremonies. \\'hile the contest is open I sions participated in the annual Fresh- By special invitation of Eugene ]. 
only to Seniors, he urges, "As many man Oratorical Contest Tuesday and Kelly, manager of the hotel, the Glee 
Seniors as pos~ible should submit I \Vednesday under the leadership of Club co-operated with Frank Gagen and 
papers on this topic." Tom Moore, president, and Mr. J. D. his orchestra in a IS-minute radio·pro-
The winner of last year's contest was Roll, .J., mod era tor of the Freshman [gram over \\'GAR 
Jame Osborne, now a lecturer for Oratorical Societ . In addition to several short songs sung 
Cleveland Council, Knights of Colum- Ted Saker, M:1tchell Shaker, John by the Glee Club, Frank Gagen pre-
bus and an editor of the council news- O'Leary, Tom Dunnigan, Russ Faist, sented his own arrangement of the Car-
paper. and ] ames Laughlin were the success- roll alma mater song as a special tribute. 
The ever present variety on the pro-
gram, which starts at 7 p.m., is one of 
the reasons for this popularity. Such 
features as "Push-Button T uning," the 
musical baseball and football scores in-
creased his vast radio audience. 
Education Society 
Reorganized Upon 
Request of Students 
Reorganization of the Education So-
ciety of John Carroll University was 
begun this week. Dr. Hugh Graham, 
Director of the Department of Educa-
tion, was approached by a number of 
interested students desiring to renew 
the activities of the Society. Dr. Gra-
hatn graciously agreed to aid them, and, 
furthermore, to officiate as moderator 
of the Society. 
At the first meeting, held Monday, 
a well known and highly regarded dis- April 22, seventeen students convened 
pcnser of dance rhythm. and elected Charles Maurer, chairman, 
Jack Schmitt, editor of The Carroll and Francis Dillon, secretary, to act as 
News, heads the committee of five in temporary officers during the period of 
charge of the event. Miss J can Nash reorganization. Chairman Maurer ap-
will be hostess for the evening. Assist- pointed two committees to assist in the 
ing on the committee are Ed Hannan, task; one to decide and determine time 
Bill Joyce, Ed Pogonowski and Joe of meetings and a program for the next 
Vacha. Jerry Nolan, president of the meeting; the other to draft a satisfac-
junior class, made the appointments. tory constitution. The former consists 
Miss J ean N ash 
The price of admission will be fifty of Paul Vincent, Joseph McCarthy, and 
cents a couple. There is no advance AI Marku ; the latter, of Joseph Saly 
ale of tickets. Following a policy Frank Talty, and William Balasz. 
which has contributed to the success of The Society will limit its member-
informal dances held in the past, the ship to men who are interested in the 
committee has announced that the "no problems of modern education and pro-
stags" rule will be in effect. fessional aspects of teaching. The main 
The reason for the mid-week date is objectives of the Society a r e the pro-
the fact that the following day is Ascen-1 motion of educational research, main-
sion Thursday, which is, of course, a jl tenance of high standards and th e cui-
holiday. tivation of Christian ideals. 
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... walk, don1 t run, 
to the nearest huddle • • • 
Don't become alarmed at the ominous-
appearing huddles which have become a 
daily sight in the cafeteria and halls. 
There's no revolution brewing-at least 
none of any serious consequence. 'Tis 
\ 
spring, finally, and with the advent of 
spring, Carroll's politicians come out of 
--- htbe>-nation and go to work. 
The Carroll Union, the classes, and the 
many student organizations will soon 
elect officers for next year, and it is the 
coming elections which are currently oc-
cupying the attention of those with polit-
ical ambitions. 
\Vhether politics constitutes a good or 
bad feature at Carroll, the fact remains 
that we have more politicians per square 
yard on our campus than Tammany ever 
had. 
... for a good time 
don1 t miss stunt night. . . 
If you are looking for a lot of fun we 
caution you not to miss tunt Night. This 
event, in case you are unaware of the fact, 
though that would hardly seem possible 
in view of the publicity the affair has been 
g·i,·en, takes place tonight in the Audi-
torium. 
Anything can happen, and probably 
will when the four classes put on their 
acts. La t year's Stunt ight was good; 
this year's should be better. 
... education society 
welcomed back ..• 
The reorganization of the Education 
Society which was begun this "·eek is a 
welcome move. At one time an active or-
ganization at Carroll, the ociety lapsed 
into a dormant state \Yithin the last few 
years, and disbanded. Now it has been 
revived, and we bclie,·e it i better able to 
accomplish its objecti\'es at the present 
time than it ever was in the past. 
-\Ve base thi belief on the report that 
the reorganization of the Society was 
initiated at the request of the students 
themselves. Thus, the organization is 
assured of a nucleus of members who 
have more than a mere passive interest in 
its activities. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
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Success Story 
1 walked into Joe's room without knocking. 
Joe was seated at his desk by the window, read-
ing a red-covered book and smoking a long-
stemmed pipe. 
Man.'" 
"Hi, Joe," I said. "Read-
ing?" 
"Urn-hum," said Joe, put-
ting down his pipe. ''Sit 
clown." 
"Thanks," I said. "Wat-
cha got there, a blood-and-
thunder \Vestern or some-
thing on the tender side?" 
' ' N e i t h e r ," said Joe. 
"This is Whipple's 'Traces 
of Modern C hi I d r en' s 
Diseases in Neanderthal 
"Oh," I said. "Well, look, Joe. Have you 
got time for that? I mean, with lab work crowd-
ing up--" 
"I finished my last experiment yesterday 
afternoon. I'm through for the year." A light 
breeze came through the window and rumpled 
Joe's hair. 
''That's fine, Joe," I said. "But what about 
your class work?" 
"Oh, I've been doing a little studying in ad-
vance," said Joe, knocking a bowlful of ashes 
out the window. "I'm about three days ahead 
of the class." 
"Well, wadaya know!" I said. "I suppose 
you're working on a couple of term papers--" 
"Oh, those," laughed Joe. "I finished them 
last month." 
Through the open window I could see a gang 
of fellows playing ball. 
' 1Joe," I said, "don't you find it hard to sit in 
here and study with those guys having so much 
fu11 right outside your window?" 
' 1No," said Joe. "I get plenty of baseball in 
th~ summer, playing with a Class A team." 
'Uh--Joe," I said. "You haven't, bY any 
chance, got your thesis--" 
''Finished?" Joe's handsome head made a strik· 
ing silhouette in the window. "Oh, long ago. 
Handed it in--" 
\Veil, Father, what would you have clone? 
' ell, that's what I did. And I'm just sorry 
it ''l>asn't the third floor. 
* * * * To a New Typewriter 
You sit there, smug, self-satisfied, 
A truly noble creature, 
A midget printing press, supplied 
\Vith every modern feature. 
Your shift, your keys that can't be heard, 
Your hardy constitution, 
Make you the final brilliant word 
In typing evolution. 
sit here and admire you, 
But sit for other reasons, too; 
I've got a lot of work to do; 
I'm in my busy-season stew. 
But do you help? About as much 
As did your father's father. 
\Vith automatic choice of touch 
You're still less help than bother. 
The first machine cou.lcl write, that's all, 
And you can do no better. 
With all the gadgets at your call 
You can't compose a letter. 
~·································································································· . . . . . . . . Space Lilmited ~ 
By Bill 
The Carroll Union meeting was recently de-
voted to the airing of petty grievances held by 
John Dowling and Bernie Petty. In formal de-
bate they argued their differences with both 
men being right in their 
own opinions. The debate 
was pointless and merely 
served to increase ill feel-
ings. It was a sorry spec-
tacle for the unprecedented 
number of spectators who, 
when one debater asked the 
other for an apology, felt 
that they were owed the 
apology for having had 
their time wasted. 
The Union in the minds 
of many lost prestige when 
the meeting showed its inefficiency and lack of 
conformity to rules of order. The order for that 
day was plenty of bickering and very little ac-
complishment. 
The Union owes it to the students, who by 
popular election have seated the members, to 
become more efficient, effective, and indifferent 
as regards personalities. 
Joe Kasunic is apparently looking for another 
small photo to replace the one he carries of 
V.M.P. in his key-chain picture case. While 
others are indulging in class and club politics, 
Popsy Kilbane is boring from within in the big-
time. He recently dined, along with his ward 
leader, with ex-governor Davey. Pat McNulty, 
Joe Curry, Ed Garry, the Gallagher twins, et al. 
look like sure-fire winners in the oft bail league. 
Does anyone know who drives the Ford into 
the dorm drive to pick up Bill Joyce? The only 
clue lies in the Ursuline stickers which adorn 
the windshield. Senior \Veek sounds like a great 
idea. Anyone who works four years deserves 
the recognition which such a plan will bestow. 
There is, however, one bad feature. If the Fare-
well Dance is limited to senior attendance, there 
might be orchestra difficulties-not enough reve-
nue for a good orchestra. 
AI Sutton is the victim of popular censure 
since a rumor of his dating Bobbie Giebel has 
arisen. Joe O'Donnell is contemplating easing 
the glutted orchid market tonight, enhancing the 
already lovely Jeanne Timbers with one for the 
Lourdes Prom. 
Dorm Drivel-Ed Sheridan and Bill Ryan of 
Chicago spent a restful week-end in a town 
of the same name. That isn't the ghost of 
Wiley Post, it's Guy Hettler with a bandaged 
eye. The boys go in for Esquire cartoons. AI· 
most every room has at least one. Bill Jacoby's 
room, however, is decorated with sketches from 
the football programs. He has some nice draw-
Ros:e 
. • .• 
ing1; of Sam Marcus, Andy Palguta, and Tony 
Yo1 to. 
Tloday Paul Lombardy celebrates his twenty-
second birthday. Nothing elaborate, you know, 
jus . a plain gift to express the sentiment. Chief 
Matowitz doesn't like the idea of warm cokes. 
They spoil his whole day. Shaker Heights will 
be the host to Ed Zurlinden Monday night, 
since he accepted an invitatiop to attend court 
the1;e for not making a boulevard stop. Jerry 
Nolan and Kay Dubbs put the official stamp of 
app oval on Mentor last week when they drove 
out there. 
The Frosh, not wishing to be different, this 
yea break away from precedent by holding 
their dance on a Wednesday. The day is May 
15 at Pine Ridge. The Glee Club and French 
Club are also planning activities in the near fu-
turE~. • 
Vvell, soon the quizzes will be here and our 
"hair will be gray, but not with years." 
+· .. -----·-------·--
I C ARROLL 
1 ATS' 
I OLUMN 
I By Ted Saker +· ' u-.-.-._._...- ·+ 
... One of the main reasons for going to the con-
cert will be found in two men who were so suc-
cessful last year. Dick Breiner and Matt Can-
tillqn will again bring down the house this year 
witl a program like this: Star Dust, Stompi11' At 
The· Savoy, !11 a Sentimet;lal Mood and La Car-
meli•cita . .. 
G'ene Krupa takes toplight this week with a red 
hot platter featuring a sizzling and beautifully ar-
ranged Tu.redo ltmctio1; with a spine-tingling 
trumpet solo and a twanging guitar. Irene Daye's 
von! steals the other side with So Lo>;g ... An-
drews Sisters' latest release of Tuxedo llmction 
should be turned over for the best song, Rhum-
boogie. The gals go to town in their old style 
... Johnny Green's ZigttC"IIl'Y is his best yet backed 
by a well-arranged oldie, Lover, Come Back to 
Me ... Benny Goodman's The Sky Fell Down, 
with Helen Forrest, chalks another ' hit on his siz-
zlin~ clarinet ... Bob Crosby plugs a fast-clicking 
song·, From Aaother World, with a Marian ?-.Iann 
voc:al ... Vocation offers four "must cuts" on two 
rele~ses by Dick Jurgens and Frankie ?-.Iasters. 
The former gives 1 C ottcentrate 011 You a special 
tou :h coupled with Between You and Me. Masters 
joins the now famous Woodpecker Sa11g in a 
clev•er fashion with "Glen Gray take notice" warn-
ing for his A Lover's Lullaby. A piano solos half 
Friday, April 26, 1940 
Science Noles 
By Frank Honn 
One of the most important problems in biology 
is the careful preparation of microscope slides. 
Each section of tissue to be examined must be 
so thin that only one layer of cells is visible. 
To insure accurate results, an exacting pro-
cedure is used to treat the organ in question. 
Some of the necessary steps are fixation (kHl-
ing), dehydration, cedar oil treatment, and im· 
prcgnation with paraffin wax. In each case the 
solution must be allowed to penetrate the struc-
ture gently lest the cell walls be ruptured. O nce 
treated with melted paraffin, the tissue is 
allowed to harden in a block of wax. In this 
form it is rigid enough to be cut on the delicate 
microtome, which is capable of cutting to a 
thinness of several microns or thousands of a 
millimeter. 
Until recently the impregnation steps have 
been a source of much trouble to the biologisl 
Tissues were merely placed in the reagents and 
impregnation allowed to proceed naturally. 
Penetration of the melted paraffin often took 
as long as twelve hours. 
However, following a procedure originated at 
Duquesne University by Horace and Chermock, 
students in biological technique, under the direc-
tion of Fr. Ahearn, have reduced the running 
time from 12 to 1 )IS hours. The new method 
makes use of a partial vacuum to speed im-
pregnation . So rapid is the process that bub-
bles of chloroform residue can be seen emerg-
ing from the tissue in the paraffin bath. 
In addition to adopting the new technique, 
Carroll biologists have improved it consider-
ably. For the specified aspirator pump, they 
have substituted a motor-driven rotary vacuum 
pump. To insure against too high a vacuum, 
they have connected not one but eight paraffin 
jars to the line. This feature enables the stu-
dent to place each of the infiltration steps under 
vacuum at the same time. Accurate control of 
pressure is had by inserting a manometer in the 
system. Pressures from 1 to 19 mm are being 
employed . 
Poet~s 
Corner 
W A R 
Broken bones, flood and fire, 
Bits of stones, mud and mire, 
Bodies lying everywhere, 
Foulsome odors in the air, 
Roar of cannon, gun, and shell 
Silenced in the old church bell. 
Death is tearing through the trees 
Grim and cold, like autumn's breeze. 
Half-crazed men roam about, 
Hearts that once were brave and stout, 
Machine guns rattle in the night, 
Strong men curse them, what a sight. 
Ghastly figures lie around. 
Their lips no more can echo sound, 
Their eyes are gazing skyward now, 
Their bodies bent in mocking bow. 
Barbed wire, helmets, army mules, 
Planes and subs-dictators' tools, 
Bombs are always bursting near, 
Where men turn pale from awe, not fea r. 
Planes come hurtling from the sky 
To crash on earth, thereon they lie 
A tangled wreck of blood and gore 
Scenes like this make up a war. 
The tramp, tramp, tramp of marching feet 
The Whiz-Boom-Bang as the armies meet, 
And yet, all this, what is it for, 
This terrible havoc called a war? 
Oh God on high-to you we pray 
As kneeling down-that on this day, 
Please Lord, stop this misery, 
End this war and make us free. 
-John Erb. 
the disc in a pleasing waxing ... Cecelia by Bob 
Crosby looks to the top of the parade . . . Apple 
Blossoms au.d Chapel Bells strides forward with 
Orrin Tucker on the best release ... Columbia 
offers a special album of Viennese waltzes . . . 
Harry James' latest is Boog It and The Shiek of 
Araby ... Lang Thompson 'wrote his latest, 
1110011 Mist. 
RECORDS THAT RATE 
... Decca, J olmsoa Rag, Merry Macs ... Glenn 
Miller, Too Romm1tic, Bing Crosby ... Harlem 
Stomp, Louis Armstrong ... Benny Goodman, Be· 
j•ond the .'>1 oon ... Johnny Green, From Another 
World ... Benay Goodman, Al Donahue, The Sky 
Fell Doum ... Dick Jurgens, A Little Boy a11d a 
Little Girl ... Bob Crosby, M ommts in the Moon-
light ... Ev Hoagland, I'm Too Roma11tic, Decca. 
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Glee Club Goes Into High Gear 
In Rehearsal for May 12 Concert 
Fred 
Waring's 
.. Pe~~y vs. Dowling in Debate 
Highligh~s Executive Meeting 
The Glee Club is now in full. swing as it is increasing its practice sessions 
and the final arrangements are being completed for its Golden Jubilee concert 
on May 12 at Severance Hall. The activity of the members, the efforts of the 
directors, and the choice selections to be given assure the Glee Club one of its 
most successful performances in years. 
Glee 
Club 
Senior and Sophomore Clash at Year's Best-Attended Meeting; 
Argument Grew Out of Oratorical Prelims 
Mr. Petit, Hespen 
Participate in Radio 
Discussion Series 
Charging Bernard J. Petty, presi-
dent of the Carroll Union, with 
slipshod handling of union business, 
John L. Dowling, managing editor 
of The Carroll News, engaged in a 
debate with Petty at the April 18 
meeting of the student governing 
body. 
Since Father Kiefer took over in r-----------------
1931 , it is also an anniversary for him, 
for it is his tenth year as moderator. 
He and Dr. Louis A. Balogh, director, 
form a combination that is ideal for the 
direction and success of the concert. 
They have selected descriptive songs 
that convey vivid impressions of nature 
and life. 
The soloists of the evening will be 
Frank Caine, tenor; Bill Cavanaugh, 
baritone; and Joe Klausner, baritone. 
A variety of popular selections will be 
presented by the orchestra and a dou-
ble quartet. Dick Breiner and Matt 
Cantillon, duo-piano artist, who made 
such ca hit last year, will again give 
their interpretation of some popular 
tunes. 
One of the high spots of the pro-
gram will be the Palestrina clas ic 
"0 :eon a J esu", rendered by an 
augmented chorus, in which several 
alumni will participate. 
Debating Season 
Draws to Close 
Daniel Ryan and Robert Ress, jun-
iors, yesterday returned from a debating 
sojourn in Pittsburgh and surrounding 
territory. The two upheld the affirma-
tive side of the Pi Kappa Delta isolation 
question. 
In the finale of the 1939-1940 de-
bating season, \Villiam Lennon and 
Daniel Ryan will meet a visiting team 
from St. Bonaventure College of New 
York. The Carroll-St. Bonaventure de-
bate will be held Friday afternoon at 
St. Ignatius High School on the \Vest 
Side. 
Bob Hengesbach, president of the 
Oratorical Society, this week announced 
the appointment of Patrick McNulty, a 
junior, as a committee of one to nego-
tiate for the award -of debate keys to 
deserving senior members of the Ora-
torical Society. 
Camera Club Sets 
May 6 for Show 
Robert J. Crouse, president of the 
Carroll Photographic Society, an-
nounced this week, that May 6 was 
tentatively set for the opening of the 
society's "Spring Showing" of prints. 
It is expected that details will be 
arranged at the meeting today. 
Because of inability to obtain direct 
financial aid from the University, the 
society decided at the last regular meet-
ing to collect dues from its members. 
The members of the club, anxious to 
use the darkroom donated by the 
school, rcaily consented to the payment 
of fi,·e cents per week. This money 
will be used to equip the darkroom, 
and meet other running expenses. 
See Story on Page 1 
Above is pictured Fred \Varing 
his Glee Club, who will play "Sons 
Carroll" on Friday, May 17. After 
and 
Of 
re-
ceiving a large number of requests, Fred 
\Varing wired that he would work out 
a special arrangement of the song for 
his Glee Club. 
On Saturday, April 20, the John Car-
roll Radio Club presented another in 
the popular series of student-instructor 
discussions. The participants in last 
week"s discussion were Mr. Herbert H. 
Petit, instructor in English, and sopho-
more Daniel Hespen. The topic of the 
discussion was the value of studying 
foreign languages in college. 
The choral club of Ursuline College 
will be featured on tomorrow's broad-
cast over Station \VT AM. Also appear-
ing on \he program will be the Rev-
erend Daniel B . Cronin, S.]., assistant 
dean, who will present a short talk on 
one of the varied phases of education. 
Dowling, who is not a member of the 
executive council, was allowed to present 
his charges of inefficiency in two periods 
of ten and five minutes, respectively. 
Petty defended himself in periods equal 
in length to those of hi~ adversary. 
The hearing was an outgrowth of 
Dowling's speech in the Oratorical 
Contest held two days previous to the 
meeting. Members of the council wished 
to hear both sides of the case and take 
whatever action was deemed necessary. 
Petty was charged with failure to ob-
serve parliamentary procedure in pre-
siding at meetings of the body, and with 
neglect in connection with the cancel-
lation of the Spring Festival. 
Attendance Rises Cavanaugh Forms 
At Science Seminars Concert Trio 
Due to the fact that Bernard Petty, 
regular master of ceremonies will be 
at Marquette University, as Carroll's 
representative at the Alpha Sigma Nu 
convention, Irvin Blose, sophomore, 
will act as master of ceremonies. 
The following Saturday, May 4, the 
Radio Club will present an original 
drama, written by Robert Politi. The 
story deals with an imaginary incident 
in the front line trenches during the 
last war. The play is entitled "We 
vVere Four." 
He answered his accuser by stating 
that he was not infallible when matters 
of parliamentary procedure were in-
volved and that the Spring Festival was 
cancelled because of a conflict of dates. 
A satisfying increase of attendance at The Cuyahoga Concert Trio, a re- Following the debate, the council 
members gave Petty a vote of confi-
dence, and decided to take no dis-
ciplinary action toward Dowling. 
the Science Seminars, is reported by 1 cently formed group, which includes 
Harry Svec, president of the Scientific \Villiam Cavanaugh, a sol?homorc bad-
Academy. Since the beginning of the tone, will offer a diverstfied program 
seminars under Drs. Ludeke and Thomas at the finals of the Oratorical Contest 
the audience has more than doubled. May 7. 
Temporarily cast in the leading roles 
are: Nick Barille, Jerry Mulvihill, Frank 
Grecius, Dan Ryan, and Bob Politi. 
At the request of the council, Dow-
ling apologized for bringing up the 
charges in the Oratorical Contest in-
Jt<:<lu of at a Union meeting.-J.F.S. Svec credits the increase to the interest- The trio performed on April 8 be-
in talks given by the faculty of the fore the Fathers' and Mothers' Clubs 
various science departments. The last of Notre Dame Academy. They are 
four speakers and their topics were: Dr. scheduled for a repea.t performance at 
DeThier, on the "Factors Influencing the the same school, Apnl 29. 
Universit:y Again Holds 
O ·'pen House Program 
Dr. Det:hier lnvent:s 
"Oifadomet:er" for T est:s 
:::hoice of Food of Caterpillars," Fr. 
Joliat, on the "Vertical Seismograph," 
).fr. Burke, on the "Abnormal Growth 
of Living Cells," and Dr. Gilchrist, on 
"Cellular Death." 
At the two last regular meetings of 
the Scientific Academy, speeches were 
gi,·en by Fred Payne and Carl Brudzyn-
ski on "Galen the Biologist" and "Hydro-
ponics," respectively. Next Tuesday, 
Harry Svec will give a dissertation on 
"Vitamin Bl," which concerns a branch 
of his original research work for the 
Chemistry Department 
L.T.S. Cast Journeys 
To Painesville for Play 
For the first time in the history of 
the Carroll Little Theatre Society, the 
annual play is going on the road. The 
cast will present "Father Malachy's 
Miracle" in Painesville on Sunday, 
May '5. The show is being sponsored 
by the Catholic Youth Organization 
and St. Mary's Parish of Painesville, 
and will be presented at Champion 
Junior High. 
Minutes of April 25 The University "Open House" this Dr. Dethier, instructor of Biology, 
J C • U • M • year will be held Thursday, May 9 and has invented an Olfactometer which • • n10n eet1ng Sunday, May 12. The first date will be detects the sense smell of insec~d 
. . . for the Catholic high school seniors, human beings. The machine has al-
Mmutes for Carroll Umon meetmg while the Sunday date is open to the ready given tests to over 40o/o of his 
of April 25 (yesterday): McCrystal, as I 1 bl. biology students. acting chairman in the absence of the l g :_e_n_er_a_..:.p_u __ 1c_. ___________________________ _ 
president, called meeting to order . . . M p c 
Prayer offered ... No ,minutes were Sodal .• ty oderator resents ase 
read because of secretary s absence .•. 
f~;~~e was appointed temporary secre- For Dail Communion at Carroll 
Present: Kasunic, McGorray, Man- Y 
ning, Duffy, Jacoby, Sheridan, James, By Rev. James J. McQuade, S.J. 
~~~~~l.Lempges, Joyce, Noetzel, Me- :Many Carroll men will receive Holy of a love feast to have ltwe one for an-
Absent: Sheehe, Costello, Brysh, Communion every day during May be- other. 
Murray, Svec, Otto, Hengesbach, Duf- cause the Blessed Eucharist nourishes Daily Communion during May I You 
fin, Nolan. their souls by bringing to them actual can't do better I 
Excused absences: Petty, Vincent. and habitual g race. They find in Holy No Case for Oppositi()n 
Communion an antidote by which they Noetzel was asked about handbook Some Carroll men will not receive 
D · are preserved from mortal sin. Most negotiations. He reported the ean IS Holy Communion every day during 
· h · f h U · of them find from actual experience dispensing wtt the atd o t e mon May. They will say, "Every day is too 
· D 'd that frequent Holy Communion weak-in th1s matter at present. ean sat often." But they cannot prove such a · r· N 1 'd ens every kind of concupiscence and nothmg about mances, oetze sat · position from the saying of Jesus Christ. 
D f b f h inclination to sin, and helps them to re-McCry tal asked uf Y a out res - or from the teachings of the Church. 
d D ff d d d pel the clever and more subtle tempta-man ance. u y reporte ate move tions of the Evil Spirit. They will say they. are afr.aid they are 
up from May 17 to May 15. He also not worthy to recetve Chnst so often. 
asked for a loan of SO to cover initial Bia Advantage But is there any foundation for such a 
Inter-Collegiate Club Election Places 
Mary McMurray in Vice Presidency 
expenses of the dance. Motion made, \eVI t k tl experiment for fear when we know that Christ has 
Seconded Passed lY no ma e Je 'd "C ~r ?" Th 'II th 
' · one full month, the Month of our Lady: I sal • orne to i' e . ey WI sa.y ey 
Jacoby requested that the Carroll May? Holy Mother Church guarantees have great tempt~t~ons, but that ts only 
Union extend a loan of $5 to the sopho- that if you will find your mind enlight- a _reason for recet:vmg every day. They 
mores foll Stunt Night purposes (owing ened and your will strengthened against wtll say .tha~ thetr reverence of Holy 
to a deficit in the class treasury). After the dangers of the world; you will find Commumon ts too great to allow_ them 
discussion and a reading of the per- . 't 1 l'f t the ed a hun to go every day. But the reception of tinent constitutional section, Jacoby's your spm ua 1 e s reng n - H 1 c · · h t 
At the first combined meeting of the 
Inter-Collegiate Club of John Carroll 
and Notre Dame College, Miss 1\Iary 
1!c}.lurray of Lakewood, and a opho-
more at Notre Dame, was elected vice-
pPesident. Robert Politi of Carroll was 
elected president, :Marcella E p pI e y, 
sophomore class prexy at Notre Dame 
was elected secretary and Jerry }.fulvi-
hill, of Carroll, treasurer. 
The first meeting vas held at Carroll 
on Sunday, April 1-i, and was followed 
by a social period of dancing. Dean ::-.lc-
Cue spoke briefly to the club and urged 
all present to do all in their power to 
make it a successful venture. He aid 
that both he and the Dean of Notre Dame 
have long realized the need for such a 
club, but that they felt the students them-
selves should take the initiati"e in such 
an affair. 
At pre ent there are several commit-
tees working on a program for the sec-
ond combined meeting which will be held 
again at Carroll on Sunday, April 28. 
There are now about sixty members from 
the t"·o colleges. Ursuline College is not 
a member as yet. 
Miss Mary McMurray 
dred per cent and even more; you will 0 Y ommumon ts t e greatest ac 
motion (Sheridan's second) that the find this daily reception of the Euchar- of reverence that. can b~ accorded our 
Union lend the sophs five dollars was . . . . . I l'f h' h L ord. Some w1ll clatm that they 
Carr1·ed. • 1st rebutldmg your sptntua 1 e, w tc 1 
, • h'l f 
· h 1 1aven t tune to prepare wort 1 y or 
Father Murphy reque ted senior par- de.ter.!Orates constantly t~roug t Je com- H I C . b t h I ? T b 
f 11 th 1 sins. o Y ommunton, u w o 1as o e-
ticipation in the Open House program. mt ston ° a ose vema lieve that, of yourself, you are worthy 
He asked for a list of seniors willing Way to Happiness at any time to receive Holy Com-
to participate. McCrystal indicated E ·er m n wants ha iness and here munion would be presumptuous. Recep-
that the matter would be treated at a . \ y a . PP tion of Holy Communion lessens the un-
. 1 t. t d (A ·1 26) Its a sure way to achteve 1t : go to Holy scmor c ass mee mg o ay pn . . · .11 worthiness of us all. And if they claim· Dowling uggested listing of attend- Co~mumon every da~. The practice t' d that they do not feel the need of Holy 
ance records at Executive Council dehght your soul .J USt as good . 00 Communion, the only answer we can 
meetings. He proposed the columns of pleases your body! tt IS of the happmess give them is that sick souls, like sick 
The Carroll News as a medium. I of frequent reception of Holy Commun- bodies, often lose their appetites. 
Jacoby's motion to approve the sugges-' ion that the Church sings in Benediction 
tion \Yas seconded and passed. of the Blessed Sacrament: "Thou hast A Standing Order 
A motion by Lcmpges that all mem- sent them bread of heaven, having all Thanks again for your fine response 
ber organizations of the Carroll Union sweetness in itself." Any pleasure that to the Sodality's drive for old clothes. 
hold elections on or before 1fay 10 you ha\·e and which you cannot rccon- The Divine Redeemer Home for the 
was seconded and pasSitd. Official no- cite with frequent Holy Communion leads Aged expresses its gratitude, through 
tice to each organization will appear really to pain and not to happiness. us, to you all. But it is a standing or-
within the next few days. ~fay 16 was S . al V l der, so as Spring housecleaning gets 
set as the day for elections in the Exe- 00 a ue under way at home, put in a claim on 
cutive Council. Lempges reported By the grace of the Eucharist we are all castaways in the line of clothes and 
panish Club ·election today (April! joined. \:ith all Christians in fraternal leave them in our Sodality Room on 
26). ~feeting adjourned. love; 1t 1s proper for those who partake the third floor. 
I 
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NeHers Face 
Case Tomorrow 
The Sport .. Lite 
By Bob Vitek 
Now that spring football is holding the spotlight on the sports 
calendar, prospects for the 1940 season and opponents to be met seem 
to be the general topics of discussion. In regard to the latter, com-
pletion of the 1940 grid card is the problem confronting Coach Tom 
Conley. At present the filling of an open date and the ironing out of 
difficulties per-taining to the location of the opening game of the sea-
son are the chief causes of concern. 
• • * • 
Inability to complete negotiations for a game with the Detroit Univer-
sity Titans on October 12 has left an open date on the grid card and intro-
duced the possibility of seeing th~ Streaks play only an eight game schedule 
next fall. Conley, however, is still trying to arrange a game with another 
college in an attempt to fill this date. The Carroll eleven is now tentatively 
scheduled to open the season September 28 against Morris Harvey College, 
but exact site of the encounter is not yet definite. Conley wants to play it 
in Cleveland, but Morris Harvey fails to see it that way. This brings up 
another perplexity. 
• • • • 
Otherwise, the rest of the sked appears to be pretty well set. Highlights of 
the season will be tilts with newcomers to the grid program in Xavier of Cin-
cinnati on October 27 there, Davis-Elkins, who will be met here, and of course 
Morr~g HarveY'. A night game with Case on October 18 at Shaw Field will 
mark the first time the Rough Riders have played under the lights in Big Four 
competition. ... •· 
Although hockey has bem safely fttckcd a·way in math balls until nex-t year, a 
Jew closing words Oil the S1tbject might 1101 go amiss here. Current dise1tssions point 
to the possible abandonment of the Ohio-Pem~ League because of Carroll's com-
plete dominalio11 of the circuit far the pas/ three years. Howe-ver, AI SttiPhins's dec-
laration at the recent hockey bmtqw:t that college hockey will uot be waived wrdcr 
an.}• circumstat"es a11d the fact thai mauy other teams ill the loop will be greatly 
strengthened by present fresltmcll and former amateur stars coming up sltonld serve 
to allay these fears. 
• • • • 
In any event, Coach Herb Bee intends to do all in his power to continue 
hockey at Carroll-league or no league. It would indeed be discomforting 
to see a sport which has commanded such success at Carroll excluded from, 
,,.._,. ;;,ihletie program. To this Bee heartily agrees. According to him, Car-
roll would go out on its own and schedule games with such outside teams as 
Michigan, Colgate, Minnesota, and Illinois if the Ohio-Penn League dis-
banded. It's almost certain that this procedure would not be frowned upon. 
• • • • 
And- the big qttcstiolt- why is it that the Cleveland Barons, who have a1r-
11ormccd a rrnu policy of skimmi11g tire cream of tire college and amateur crop of 
iccrs in tire attempt to itltroduce yormgcr players into their lineup, and who have ill-
auguratcd the building of an e:rtcnsive ifarm system to accomplish this end, failed to 
makt> O<•crlurcs to our t·wo great stars, Ed Arserrattlt and Fred Ra11cortrtf A per-
soa well rtP in officio/ hockey circles here i11 Cleveland, whose name cam10t be mm-
tioned /O'T obvious rt'asons, summed it ttP best by advanci11g the old sayi11g that 
"people don't appreciate what goes 011 right in their owa back yard." 
Intramural. Softb.all Ennen Named 
Teams Beg•n Action 
With cries of "You're out" and Grid Manager 
"Kill the ump," the annual intra-
mural baseball wars made an 
au picious beginning Monday on 
the Carroll diamonds. 
Duing the past week, the Carroll 
Athletic Board has confirmed the 
appointment of Jack Ennen as Head 
Football :Manager for the coming 
year. 
Ennen, a junior enrolled in the A. B. 
curriculum at Carroll, will take over 
the duties previously held by George 
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Carroll's Tennis Aces 
• * • • 
Baseball Tourney 
SwingslntoAction 
Friday, April 26, 1940 
Frosh Shine 
In Practice 
Yearlings Dominate Initial 
Scrimmage of Spring Drills 
The sparkling play of several 
freshmerr grid hopefuls plus the 
return of favorable weather condi-
tions highlighted spring football 
drills as the squad neared the com-
pletion of its third week of prac-
1 0 
ttce. 
Holdovers Also Star 
In the first scrimmage of the spring 
session held last Tuesday, outstand-
ing performances by frosh aspirants 
Rube Davis, Nick Barille, AI Piccuta, 
Ray Gorski, completely dominated the 
play. All are slated to bolster the var-
sity which has several gaps to be filled 
before the Streaks begin the quest for 
their second Big Four football cham-
pionship. Also impressive was the 
work of holdovers Sam Marcus and 
Johnny Kraft in the line, and Steve 
Polachek, Tony Yonto, and AI Markus 
in the backfield. Scrimmages will be 
held more often now that inclement 
weather has ceased. 
Signal Calling Returns 
Four lettermen and a group of on the courts look bright with only Jim A new feature which has made its 
· h 'II · way into spring drills is the return of 
Promtsing sop omores WI com- Smith missing from last year's varstty. signal calling as barked by the quarter-
prise the 1940 Carroll tennis team Defeat B-W in Opener back. Although this system was not 
during one of the busiest seasons In the opening encounter of the sea- much in evidence in this week's scrim-
e e carded by the B lue Streaks . h B 1.d . \" 11 C II _ maging, Coach Tom Conley intends to v r · son Wit a wm- ·v a ace 0 ege yes devote much time to it because a new 
Med Nolan Heads Veterans terday afternoon, the Carroll racquet I rule limits to 25 seconds the time 
wielders routed the Yellow-Jackets by'' the ball must be snapped after the Captain Med Nolan, with two years of N 1 d 
a score of 7-2. Captain Med o an an referee's whistle has been blown. Prey-
brilliant performances to his credit, heads br?ther Jerry Nola~, and sop.homores iously 30 seconds were allowed. Besides 
the list of returning monogram winners. ~tiler, Bob Bamb.nc~, and B~ll Dow- j taking less time than the customary hud-
Art Heffernan, husky six-foot senior hng were outstandmg m the tnumph. I dle, this colorful feature of football of-
known for h1s smashing forehand shots, In the singles Carroll took four out 
1 
fers another advantage in that it allows 
of six matches. Med Nolan defeated the quarterback to view the defensive 
will also be back for another year of Suber of B-W, 6-2, 7-5, Dowling de- set-up directly in front and thus call 
competition. The other two lettermen, feated Winters, B-W, 4-6, 6-1 6-1, Mil- plays capitalizing on the opponent's 
Jerry Nolan and Bob Kleinhenz, both ler vanquished Woodcock, B-W, 8-6, weaknesses. Its length of presence in 
juniors who were outstanding on the 6-1; Bamb.rick beat Brown, B-W, 6-3, Carroll football maneuvers will depend 
6-4; Flemmg, B-W, conquered Jerry entirely on its ability to hold up under 
court last season, compJ,ete the first Nolan, 6-2, 6-4; and Palmer of B-W fire. 
team. Some of the soph ;lspirants who defeated Kleinhenz, 6-2, 6-1. 
will be counted on for replacement duty Sweep Doubles 
are Herb Gammons, Bill Dowling, and The Streaks again displayed their 
Jack Miller. All three have looked im- supremacy in the doubles when they 
pressive in practice. I made a clean sweel' of the matches. 
Ping Pong Tourney 
In Second Round 
Ludeke Coaches Netters Jerry Nolan and Miller teamed up to 
. rout Fleming and Fuhr of B-W to the With spinning- services and 
The netters Will be coached by I?r· tune of 6-2, 6-1. Then Med Nolan and slashing returns, all the first and 
Carl Ludeke, professor of mathemabcs Dowling defeated Pelanter and Wood- 1 f h d d 
C II L d k · d many o t e secon r o u n at arro . u e e was qutte a star ur- cock of B-w 6-3 6-3 and Bambrick . 
ing his student days at Cincinnati Uni- and Kleinhenz go; tog~ther to triumph matches have been completed m 
versity and should guide the Streaks to 1 over B-W's team of Winters and Jack-~1 John Carroll's annual ping pong 
a su~cessful. y~r. ~e took over the I son by a score of 6-3, 6-1. tournament. Many favorites have 
coachmg rems m m1d-season last year Tomorrow morning the Carroll net- alread b t h'l " · · · A · , Y een upse w 1 e some un-
and d1d a very credtble JCb. ccording ters will seek their second victory in as kn " h d · 
The eighteen teams entered for the 
season will be broken up into three six 
team leagues. Composing the Red 
League will be the Irish, McNulty's 
Midgets, the Rockets, the Brutes .. the 
Senior Yankees, and the Chump1ans; 
while in the Blue League are the Sci-
entists the Groundhogs, the Scarlet 
Bombers, the Dead Enders, the Wild 
Irish and the Blitzkriegers. The 
Freshman \Vhite League consists of 
the Screwballs, Zazula Zazas, Cen-
trifuges, Emanons, Golden Tornadoes, 
and the Caseys. 
to Ludeke, prospects for a igood showing j ( C o11tinued oa Page 5) f owns ave turne 111 uncanny per-
Otto, who graduates this June. Ennen is ·~==========~~====================~ ormances. 
a veteran of the managerial staff, having Whelan Defeated 
Winners to Receive A wards 
Each team will play the other five 
members of their circuit and the top 
clubs of each league will meet in a 
three-way playoff at the end of the 
season. Ten members of the winning 
aggregation will receive gold buttons 
as an award. 
Yankees, Zazulas Im,pressive 
Most impressive of the victories 
recorded so far were those of the Sen-
ior Yankees and the Zazula Zazas. 
Jack {urray of the Yankees pulled a 
Bob Feller by pitching a no-hit game 
against the Chumpians, who lived up 
to their name by succumbing 21-0, and 
the Zazula's Tom Mazanec turned in 
a one-hit performance to defeat the 
Screwballs, 20-0. It looked like Blitz· 
(Ccmtinued o1t Page 5) 
already served as assistant manager of 
football and basketball for the past three 
seasons. In his sophomore year he was 
manager of the hockey squad. I 
In previous years of service to the 
various athlet:c teams, he has won ac-, 
claim for his efficiency and depend-
ability and duly deserves the distinction 
accorded him in his recent appointment 
by the Athletic Board. Ennen hails from 
Ypsilanti, Michigan. 
He will be assisted by an able staff 
of Junior managers consisting of Bob 
1\fcDermott, of Youngstown, and Don 
Flynn and Dan Hespen of Cleveland. 
All three have also had previous ex-
perience with the managerial staff. Mc-
Dermott undertook the duties of head 
manager of the basketball squad last 
season and did a very noteworthy job. 
Hespen served in a similar capacity 
with the hockey squad during the past 
year, and Flynn has been as istant 
manager of the football team during 
the last two years. 
Saturday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Saturday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Saturday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Wednesday 
1940 - 1rENNIS SCHEDULE -
April 
27 Case 
30 Fenn 
May 
2 Detroit 
4 Akron 
6 Baldwin-Wallace 
7 \Vestern Reserve 
9 Case 
11 Kent 
13 Fenn 
14 Akron 
1~ vVestern Reserve 
17 \Vestminister 
18 Grove City 
22 Kent 
1940 
there 
there 
there 
here 
here 
there 
here 
here 
here 
there 
here 
there 
there 
there 
Probably the most sparkling match 
played thus far saw last year's cham-
pion go down in defeat. Bob Whelan 
was unable to break through the steady 
!?Jame of Len Pchola and lost to hit 
final opponent of the 1939 tournament. 
Besides Pchola, Russ Faist, known for 
his blazing returns, and Bob Lawler 
show promise of being the final con-
tenders for the coveted award. 
Bob Whelan, director of the tour-
nament, announces that ten have al-
ready passed the second round matches. 
Bob Miller overcame the fancy game 
of Bob Brewster to attain quite a lead 
in the contest. Len \Voda, soph en-
trant, beat AI Sutton, and J, Curry 
downed J. Stotler. Tip Conry lost to 
the slices and curves of J. Grauel, 
while ]. Baker tripped Reichelt, 21-8; 
21-16. 
But Grauel has since been eliminated. 
Having already downed E. Staple, R. 
(ConliltUed en Page 5) 
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The 
Sport 
Parade 
Hockey Team Is 
Feted at Banquet 
On April 19th 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Freshman Class Sign 
Stan Wood's Band 
For Spring Dance 
The freshman class has announced 
that Stan Wood's Orchestra will play 
Champions of the Ohio-Penn League 
for the third consecutive year, the John 
Carroll hockey team was feted at a 
well-deserved banquet Friday, April 19, at their annual spring dance at the \'Cry 
at the school auditorium. ideal Pine Ridge Country Club. 
Who's Who at: Carroll 
By Andy Mulwick 
• Toastmaster at the affair, which was The date of the dance is ·wednesday, 
no doors and it seemed as though there 
were almost as many workmen around 
as there were students. It wa in this 
combination of factory and school that 
Frank Caine got his fir t taste of col-
lege life. Upon his arrival at Carroll, 
Frank decided that it wa time that he 
put his fine voice to some use, so he 
joined the Glee Club. Father Kiefer has 
never regreted that fact to this day, be-
cau e Frank has been one of the main· 
; under the auspices of the Carroll Dads' May 15. Bruce Thompson, chairman, 
••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• ••••" Club, was Bob Godley of the Cleveland said that because of the fine band and 
Now that that certain person 
who gets one in a dither has com-
pleted the official tabulation of 
the 1940 census may we introduce 
a public opinion poll which was 
taken recently at Carroll, and 
which should go over with a bang 
or a gallop. 
Cash and Carry : 
Most of the spectators here at 
school feel that we should get the 
cash (the gate receipts, etc.) and 
let the groundkeepers carry out 
our opponents' players. 
Strict Isolation: 
Some favor a policy of strict 
isolation; that is, that we isolate 
ourselves to such teams as Arkan-
sas A. and M. and other non-bel-
ligerents. 
Third Term. Issue: 
Concerning the third term, most 
Carroll men are against it, but do 
highly favor the football team's 
running for re-election for the Big 
Four Championship. Reserve they 
hope will be as reserve next fall as 
they were last, but believe in Case 
those Rough Rlders storm Cedar 
Hill, the bookies better beware. 
• • • • 
Now that the smoke of battle has 
cleared away because the enemy ran 
out of bullets, rumor has it that "the 
boys" Hoynes and Vandemotter are 
going to be forced to hold a raffle or 
float a bond issue or tax levy if they 
wish to avoid the auctioneer's gavel If 
h~nancial or otherwise, does not 
arrive soon perhaps m,aybe Hoynes will 
be found floatin' somewhere. 
• • • • 
Baseball: 
This week witnessed the opening of 
another very promising and exciting 
intramural baseball season. The Scien-
tists, under the leadership of that ex-
bowling promoter, Bob Andrassy, were 
taken into camp by the Ground Hoes 
to the tune of 14 to 7. AI Sutton's 
pitching was air tight and so was Sul-
z-er's defensive play at third base. Med 
Nolan has the m'akings of another 
Gehrig, but he is right handed. Ray 
"Mack" Thomas of the Scientists turn-
ed in a swell job of prancing about 
third base, but it was evident that his 
arm was geared a little too high for 
first baseman Bill "Terry" Duffi~ . 
Andrassy and Bill Scharf might take 
a few lessons in catching flies. Bushel 
baskets and fly paper will be consid-
ered ineligible because of a lack of 
quality points. 
The Screwballs thought that they 
were going good last Monday when 
they lost to the Zasas 20 to 0. Tues-
day, however, the Chumpians broke 
that record and lost to the Senior Yan-
kees 21 to 0. Incidently this game 
was a no-hitter for ex-catcher Jack 
Murray. Armand Caminati was the 
only Chumpian player able to solve the 
great Murray's twirling for a free trip 
to first base. For the losers Clem Ran-
nigan and Fred Gatch turned in fine 
performance in the pitching box, but 
they got too much practice in that 
game. Rannigan pitched only three 
innings, but as far as he was concerned 
it seemed like nine. 
Baseball ... --
( C ontinucd from Page 4) 
krieg in Copenhagen when the Yankees 
and Zazulas started their march around 
the bases. 
In two other games the Groundhogs 
undermined th e luckless Scientists, 
14-7, and the Emanons defeated the 
Chemistry-minded Centrifuges 3-0 in a 
hard fought battle. 
Press. Speaking to an audience of over 
four hundred people, Mr. Godley in- the beautiful country club which have 
traduced the following: Peter Hopkins, been obtained, the dance promises .to 
chairman of entertainment; Fr. Edmund be one of the highlights of the school 
C. Horne, S.J., Fr. Edward C. McCue, year. The yearling's dance is always 
S.J., Fr. Daniel B. Cronin, S.J,, AI a great success, and the beautiful 
Sutphin, Fr. Albert Sammon, S.J., grounds of the club should be an at-
Thomas Conley, and Herb Bee. traction for many of the boys. 
Mr. Alexander Armstrong, president Thompson and his committee of Ray 
tay of that organization for five years. 
Even when he was out of school he con-
tinued to practice with the Glee Club 
and sang two solos in the concert of that 
year. Upon his return to school Frank 
joined his present class a a sophomore. 
He wa elected secretary of the Glee 
Club. In this year he also placed third 
in the 100-yard da h in the Intramural 
track meet. 
Elected President of Glee Club 
of the Dads' Club, presented keys to Duffy, honorary chairman, Bud Me-
Father Horne, who then gave them to I Graw, Lennie Reichelt, Dick Kilbane, 
the team. Members of the team who Tom Dunnigan, Bill Conlon, Bernie 
received letters are: George Otto, Matt Brysh, and Mike Costello have been 
Schneider, John Manofsky, Bill Hig- completing the arrangements. It is ex-
gins, Ted Lempges, Don Meyers, Clem pected that the entire student body 
Rannigan, Manager Bob Mulcahy, and will support them. 
In his junior year Frank was re-
elected secretary of the Glee Club and 
;r~ ~aine* trea urer of the Classical Club. He took 
By J ames L. McCrystal a very instrumental part in the activi-
Bob Smith. The usual customs of the freshman 
Entertainment was furnished by the dance will be followed and the affair 
Turnverein quartet, Mr. Guiseppe Gen- will be semi-formal. The bids are 
tile, and Dick O'Heren, WHK tenor. priced at 1.50. 
Frank Caine is one of the very few ties of the Chapel Choir and the Aco· 
men at Carroll who was in school when lytes. 
it left the old west side landmark and . Th.e Glee Cl~b rewarded !"ra~k for 
moved into University Heights. As hiS f~ne \~Ork m_ that. org~mz~tton _bY 
those men who were out here that I electmg h1m pre .1de~t m th1s, h1s ~emor 
memorable first year called themselves Y.~r: A:nother s1deltght on Franks ac-
"pioneers of '35," Frank is one of the I tlvtttes IS that ~e has been a member of 
last of them. The fact that Frank has I ~he C~rroll Umon for three year~, mak-
attended Carroll over a period of five lmg h~m ~e second oldest m~ Ill th~t 
Willard, Conforti, Sheridan Direct 
8-Team Dormitory Baseball League 
After a successful season of the night! dorm council swings into its spring years is not any reflection on his schol- orgamzatiOn m years of s~<VIce. Thts 
dormitory basketball league under the program. a~tic record. In the middle of his sopho-~ y~ar Frank has been on qu~te a few ra-
direction of Bill Kelly, the Bernet Hall Last Tuesday, the last arrangements more year he was forced to leave school diO programs both as a smger and a 
were made to form a baseball league. b f h' th • · 'II speaker. 
C I h D H d 
ecause o 1s mo er s very senous 1 - A hl · D' S A h ' Ot eS rive ea S The loop is well on its way under the ness. t etic 1rector at t. nt ony s 
able direction of Ed Willard, with as- Frank was born on the west side of Aside from his collegiate activities, 
Soda I ity ActivitieS si~tants Jim Conforti ~n? Ed Sheri?an. Cleveland, just across the street from Fr~nk .has found time to bec~me ath~ 
___ Etght teams were d1v1ded by e1ght the old school, on the 16th of February, let1c dtrector at St .. Anthony s Boys 
In the Sodality headlines of the week captains. 1917. He attended St. Patrick's, St. Home of. the we~t Stde. 
are: the clothes drive and the impend- I Chicken and all "the fixins" will be Colman's, and St. Clement's grade Frank ts undect.ded a to what he will 
ing election of officers. I the highlight of the annual dormitory' school and was graduated from the last- d? upon graduatiOn, but he has a de· 
The student body was responsive be- picnic to be held on Ascension Thurs- named Ct.ded preferen.ce to. so':"e p~as~ of ra-
yond expectation to the appeal for dis- day. Jack Heffern~n,_w~o is also pres- In the fall of 1931, he enrolled at dto \~ork. ~tth hts fme ~mgtng and 
carded clothes, and Father McQuade, 1dent of t~e counctl,. IS Ill charge w1~h Cathedral Latin High School. At Latin s~eakt.ng a?tltty :ve. do thmk ~hat he 
the Moderator was pleased by the gen- the committee of Btll Joyce, Ed Wtl- Frank took a very active part in intra- wtll_ .fmd_ ltttl_e ~tfflculty obtammg a 
erosity display~d. The garments will be lard, and Bob Smith. . mural athletics and made the football, postt1.9n m thts fteld. 
distributed among the aged of the city On May 10 a do~m da~ce Will be team, but was forced to quit because 
and the charges of the St. Vincent de h~ld . Ro_bert _Ress IS ~ha1rman, and of a very bad knee injury which he sus- D --
Paul Society. The Sodality extends a' hts co~mtttee mcludes Jtm McCrystal, tained while practicing. He was also a UKE UNIVERSITY 
note of appreciation to each individual and Jtm Rose. member of he Sodality for four years. SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
who contributed in this act of charity. All resi.dents are asked t~ pay their \Vhe~ ~lass~s were opened in the DURHAM, N. C. 
Vv'ith the presence of spring, as is dues of !'~ty cents by ~pr~l 29 so as new bul!dmgs m the fall of 1935, Car- Four terms of eleven weeks are given 
customary, the sodality will be electing to be eltg1ble for the p1cmc .and. the roll ':"as more like an open air arena 1 each year. These may be taken con-
new officers for the ensuing year. awards. to be made to the v1ctonous than 1t was a college. The cafeteria had secutively (graduation in three and one 
There is nothing unusual about this. teams m the leagues. no windows and the class rooms had quarter years) or three terms may be 
But this is unusual: namely, that a new taken each year (graduation in four 
system of elections will be introduced Carroll Uni·on Const,·tuti·on years). The entrance requirements are to Carroll. intelligence, character, and three years 
Only those who have faithfully at- of college work, including the subjects 
tended the meetings and participated specified for Class A medical schools. 
both in the discussions and activities of ( C 011timted from Last Issue) of a permanent journal of proceedings. Catalog and application forms may be 
the Sodality during this past year will Section 4. The Presiden t of the Coun- Section 9. The Treasurer shall keep obtained from the Admission Com-
be permitted a vote in the elections. cil shall be a Senior. The Vice Presi- a permanent record of all official expendi- mittee. 
dent of the Council shall be a Senior or tures. He shall submit a financial report ----------------
a Junior. The Secretary and Treasurer before the completion of his office to the AI ways Carroll Netters 
Crush 8-W, 7-2 
shall be chosen from either the Junior council, to the Treasurer of the Univer-
or Sophomore classes. To determine ac- sity and to the moderator of the Union. SERVICE 
curately the class 9f all officers the of- He shall also obtain from the Treasurer 
ficial rating of the Registrar shall be of the University a financial report of AII.;W a ys 
(Co11timted from Pag11 4) used. expenditures for working purposes. The 
many games when they meet the Case Section 5. Elections in the Council most convenient times for these reports 
Rough Riders at Case. and in all member organizations of the will be September, January, and May. 
New opponents on the fifteen game Union shall be held once a year, and only He shall ot pay out or order to be paid 
schedule are Akron, Fenn, and West- once a year, on or within eight days after any money for any reason until he has 
minster. Out of town matches will be May 15. The method of election shall be received a voucher covering the item or 
played with Detroit University and by secret ballot. The plurality of votes items in question singed by the President 
Grove City College. cast shall determine the election of any and the Moderator. 
Play Home Games at Nela Park candidate. A tie vote shall require the Article 6. Legislation. 
Site of the Carroll netter's home I casting of another ballot. Section 1. The legislative power of 
games will be, as in previous seasons, Section 6. The duties of the Presi- the Union shall be vested in the Execu-
the Nela Park courts, which are s,aid dent shall be as follows : tive Council. 
to be among the best in the city of 1. He shall preside at all meetings Section 2. The presence of at least 
Cleveland due to thei r well-kept con- and shall act in accordance with the rules one-half of the membership of the Council 
dition. of his office as prescribed or interpreted shall constitute a quorom. 
Ping Pong ... 
(Contimted from Pag11 4) 
Keegan passed into the third round 
and trounced Grauel. Keegan thus be-
comes a very possible finalist. Len 
Pchola moved one step nearer the 
championship by beating Joe Hoctor. 
In the two other second round 
matches Jack Cooper, the "Boonton 
Bomber," trimmed Jack Antonucci, 
21-11; 21-15, and F. Soltesz beat Zal-
ler, 21-17; 16-21; 21-15. 
Because of the large number of con-
testants, Director Bob \Vhelan requests 
that students cooperate by contacting 
their opponents and playing their 
matches so that Carroll's ping pong 
champ for 1940 may soon be crowned. 
by the Council of the Carroll Union. Section 3. A plurality of all votes 
2. He shall have the power to call cast shall decide all questions of business 
meetings, to appoint committees and to except where otherwise stated. 
act in any emergency where time or op- Section 4. Any amendment offered to 
portunity does not permit of the delay this Constitution shall be brought up and 
necessary for a regular or special meet- discussed before one Council meeting, 
ing of the Council. then published for one entire week and 
Section 7. All powers and duties of finally voted upon at a later meeting of 
the President shall be vested in the Vice the Council. A two-third majority vote 
President, in case of the President's ab- of the entire Council shall be required to 
sence, resignation or removal from of- make or change any amednment. 
fice. Article 7. Executive 
Section 8. The secretary shall carry Section l. The executive power shall 
on all official correspondence of the Un- be vested in the president. 
ion, shall provide the necessary publicity Section 2. All officers shall be for-
for all meetings ad for all Union activi- mally installed at a general Union meet-
ties unless a specia.l publicity committee ing at the earliest convenience after elec-
has been provided for certain events and tions. 
shall record and publish the minutes of all Section 3. The procedure of the for-
meetings, maintaining them in the fonn (Co11tinued on Page 6) 
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Carroll Union 
Constitution 
(Continued from Page 5) 
mal installation shall be determined by the 
Council and given to a special committee 
to insure -proper preparation and arrange-
ments. 
Article 8. Business 
Sectionl. The Council shall have the 
right to appropriate funds from its 
budget for such needs as are proper and 
consonant with the aims and regulations 
of the Union. 
Section 2. The Council unlll.ec n• 
circumstances shall approve loans to or-
ganizations which are recipients of a fund 
tendered by the University or of mem-
bership-dues pa\d to such organizations. 
Section 3. Any loan to an eligible or-
gaizat!on shall be paid at the stipulated 
time and according to the stipulated 
terms, otherwise the payee shall forfeit 
all future right to loans. 
Section 4. Any money appropriated 
from the Council's funds for any purpose 
whatsoever shall be done so only upon 
a majority vote of the Council. 
Section 5. The Council shall incur the 
responsibility of fumishing spiritual re-
membrances in cases of death in the fac-
ulty or of a student or of a student's 
parents. 
Section 6. As one of its duties the 
Carroll Union through its officers and 
the other members of its Council shall 
Speakers Address 
Sociology Students 
L.lsf Friday night, in C.Y.O. head-
quarters at Hotel Allerton, Mr. 
'Buchanan, head of the Health De-
partment of this Federal District, 
which includes seven states, addressed 
a group of• Sociology students fmm 
Carroll. His topic was "Adulterated 
Food and Drugs." 
In the course of his speech, h~ de-
veloPed four main points : adulteration, 
misrepresentation of products, laxity 
of Cleveland's municipal courts, and 
methods of punishment of offenders. 
On Monday of this week, Mr. Marke 
of the Cleveland Health Department 
addressed the students during their 
class. He spoke on "Crime Prevention!' 
He advocated policies of reducing the 
crime rate by contacting the children 
and improving their environment with 
better family conditions, which he 
called the basis of all life. 
DENTISTRY 
as a Career 
Dentistry offers on oppor-
tunity in the field of 
health service for men of 
obilityond determination. 
Advanced standards hove 
cut down dental school 
attendance by 44,% in 
recent years. 
The Marquette University 
Dental School is one of the 
18 dental schools of the 
United States whose diplo-
mas ore recognized in all of 
the states. 
The close relationship of the 
Dental and Medocal Schools 
ot Marq4itte University is 
on advantage to students. 
Entrance requirements: Two 
years in o recognized College 
of Liberal Arts with satis-
factory credits in biology, 
chemistry, and physics. 
For complete information 
concerntng opportunities in 
.dentistry, write to the Secre-
tory, Marquette University 
Dental School, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 
MARQUETTE 
UNIVERSITY 
work to discourage and suppress all forms 
of gambling indulged in by any student 
or group of students anywhere upon the 
UniYersity premises. 
Article 9. Committees. 
Section 1. The president may name 
himself on any committee and appoint 
himself chairman thereof whenever he 
• 
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deems such action advisable. less than three (3) members. 
ARTICLE 10. JUDICIAL Section 2. The president shall have 
the power to appoint committees at his 
own discretion. 
Section 3. The Annual Prom Com-
mittee shall be chosen by the president. 
The committee shall be composed of nine 
members chosen from the four classes in 
this manner: four ( 4) including the Pres-
ident of the Union from the Senior class, 
two (2) from the Junior class, two (2) 
from the Sophomore class and one (1) 
from the Freshman class. The president 
of each class shall be among those named 
on the committee. 
Section 4. o committee shall have 
Section I. The Executive Council shall 
prescribe the method of procedure for the 
violation of any article of this Constitu· 
tion and state the penalty imposed there-
fore subject to the approval of the moder· 
a tor. 
the 
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Smokers are buyi17g 'em 
"two packs at a time " because Chest· 
erfields are DEFINITELY MILDER, COOLER-
SMOKING and BETTER-TASTING. 
Chesterfields are made from the world's 
finest cigarette tobaccos and they're made 
right. In size, in shape, in the way they burn 
• . . everything about Chesterfield is just 
right for your smoking pleasure. 
BETTY MAE 
AND BEVERLY 
CRANE 
You get twice the plea-
sure watching the CRANE 
TWINS in the Broadway 
Revue Hit "Hellzapop-
pin'" because there are 
two of 'em .•• the busiest 
pair of dancing twins you 
ever saw. 
~--· 
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